Acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus) exhibit more predator
avoidance behavior post-fire
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Climate change has increased the frequency of wildfires globally. This increase in
wildfires causes many animals to adjust their behaviors in order to cope with the more
regular disturbances occurring in their habitats. It is often thought that birds are less
affected by disturbances such as fire because of their ability to easily relocate by flying,
but species with high levels of territoriality, such as acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes
formicivorus), may be more greatly affected by fires. In this study, we aimed to observe
the behavioral differences in acorn woodpeckers present in the burn sites versus the
unburned sites in oak woodland habitats. We compared the acorn woodpecker’s antipredator behavior, intraspecific interactions, and foraging behaviors between burned
and unburned sites. Acorn woodpeckers in burned sites spent more time on antipredator behaviors in the burned sites, but less time was spent on intraspecific
interactions and foraging behaviors. We also found that more acorns were stored per
bird in granaries closer to the burned sites. With acorn woodpeckers being crucial to the
health and functionality of their environment, understanding how fire affects their
behaviors will contribute to our understanding on how this species affect oak
woodlands post-fire.
Keywords: acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus), burned sites, acorn
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change is a major concern for
ecologists as it is expected to increase fire
frequency globally (Krawchuk et al. 2009).
California is particularly susceptible to fire
and is expected to see extreme fire weather
in the coming years (Goss et al. 2020).
Since the 1980s extreme autumn wildfires
have doubled in California and climate
models predict that they will continue to
increase. In the face of such drastic
climactic changes, species have come up
with a variety of strategies to better help
them survive (Dynesius & Jansson 2000).
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Fire-prone
landscapes
house
an
abundance of animal species which have
shown specific fire adaptations (Pausas &
Parr 2018). Fires can reduce the understory
cover by more than 80% which can cause
predator presence to be five times more
likely in burned areas (Hradsky et al. 2017).
One such predator is the frilled neck lizard
(Chlaydosaurus kingii) of northern Australia
which has a higher body mass on burned
sites compared to unburned sites due to
greater accessibility to prey (Corbett et al.
2003). Similarly, in burned areas red foxes
(Vulpes vulpes) doubled their consumption
of medium sized mammals in burned areas
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(Hradsky et al. 2017). Feral cats (Felis catus)
have also been shown to travel long
distances in order to reach severely burned
areas where food detection is easier in an
open landscape (McGregor et al. 2016).
Prey also react to this increase of predators
in burned areas. African kudus, for example,
spend a much higher amount of time
performing vigilant behaviors in the
presence of lions and less time performing
other behaviors (Périquet et al. 2010).
These studies show how predators are
more attracted to burned areas where prey
is easier to detect and capture.
Behavioral changes among birds can also
occur as a direct result of higher wildfire
occurrences.
Understanding
these
behavioral changes is important as birds
provide key ecosystem services such as
seed dispersal, predation, and scavenging
(Miranda et al. 2019). As an abundant
keystone species, acorn woodpeckers
provide California oak woodlands with
these key ecosystem services (Verner et al.
1997, Koenig 1980). One example of such
ecosystem service revolves around the
acorn woodpecker’s seed dispersal ability,
wherein they forage and drop acorns across
a 3.5–9 ha territory. Within their territory
they travel between their breeding tree,
acorn-bearing oaks, and “granary” trees,
where woodpeckers make holes to store
their harvested acorns (MacRoberts &
MacRoberts 1976). Acorn woodpeckers
work together to maintain these granaries,
which they use to store their winter food
supply (Johnson & Rosenberg 2006). The
holes made in their granaries are beneficial
to other species as well, as they provide
homes for secondary cavity-nesters
(Arsenault 2004). This makes acorn
woodpeckers prime indicator species
because their forging and nesting behaviors
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have a huge influence on the diversity of
other birds in the ecosystem (Drever et al.
2008). Due to their unique behaviors and
interactions with other species, there has
been an abundance of studies done on
intraspecific acorn woodpecker behaviors
as well (Koenig et al. 2008, 2011, 2019,
Scofield et al. 2011, Hooge et al. 1999). The
abundance of studies conducted on
woodpecker behavior provides a wealth of
insight into woodpecker’s intraspecific and
interspecific
behaviors;
however,
comparatively little is known about how the
increasing occurrence of wildfires affect
acorn woodpecker behavior in oak
woodlands. Based on previous research,
acorn woodpecker’s behaviors may be
affected post-fire, but few studies have
been done on this topic.
In this study, we investigated the effects
of recently burned habitat on acorn
woodpecker behavior. Specifically, we
asked how fire affects anti-predator
behavior, intraspecific interactions, and
foraging behaviors. We hypothesized that in
the burned areas woodpeckers would
spend more time preforming anti-predator
behaviors and as a trade-off intraspecific
interactions and foraging behaviors would
decrease. We made these predictions based
on woodpeckers being more exposed to
predators in the burned areas.
METHODS
We studied acorn woodpeckers at
Hastings Natural History Reservation
(36°22’ N, 121°32’ W) in Carmel Valley,
California which is primarily comprised of
valley oaks (Quercus lobata), blue oaks
(Quercus douglasii), and coast live oaks
(Quercus agrifolia) that provide a home to a
wide range of avian species. The population
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of acorn woodpeckers on the reserve have
been continuously and rigorously studied
since 1971 (MacRoberts & MacRoberts
1976, Shizuka et al. 2020). On September
16, 2020 the reserve’s northeastern
quadrant was burned by the River Wildfire.
The reserve has had no documented
wildfires before the River Fire, which
burned a total of 48,000 acres in Carmel
Valley. Our study took place from
November 7 to 11, 2020 and our surveys
were conducted in both rainy and sunny
conditions.
To study how acorn woodpecker behavior
changes in burned environments, we
surveyed behavior in both burned and

unburned areas of the reserve (Figure 1).
Once a bird was found, one of us would
watch the woodpecker through binoculars
and describe the behaviors being observed
(Table 1). The other researcher would time
the observation and document the time
spent for each behavior listed on an
ethogram. We categorized anti-predator
behavior as perching and alarm calling,
intraspecific interactions as socializing and
conflict, and foraging behaviors as pecking
and foraging. Along with anti-predator
behaviors, alarm calls were also counted.
Each observation lasted ten minutes or until
the woodpecker could no longer be seen.

Figure 1. Acorn woodpecker observations. Map of acorn woodpeckers observations at Hastings Natural History
Reservation. Pins indicate each bird. Green pins represent birds observed in unburned sites and orange pins
represent birds observed in burned sites.
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Table 1. Behavior descriptions. Description of the acorn woodpecker behaviors that we documented.

Figure 2. Granary map. GPS coordinates were recorded for each granary found at Hastings Natural History
Reservation and added as a pin into Google Earth. A map of the River Fire from InciWeb was overlaid on top of the
Google Earth map to get an accurate depiction of the fire line. Distance tool on Google Earth was used to measure
the distance from each granary to the closest point along the fire line.
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Foraging behaviors were further observed
by researching acorn storage behavior in
granaries in comparison to their proximity
to the fire line. We used a map containing
locations of active granaries at Hastings
from the Walters Lab, Old Dominion
University, to find granary trees. We each
examined the holes in every granary and
counted the number of acorns stored in
each hole with clickers. We would then
average our counts to approximate the
number of acorns per granary. The total
bird population at each granary was taken
from a field list given to us by the Walters
Lab. It was used to determine the number
of stored acorns per bird. We then used
Google Earth to calculate how far each
granary tree was from the fire line. In
Google Earth, we recreated the River
Wildfire fire line that was depicted on
InciWeb (inciweb.nwcg.gov) and entered
the GPS coordinates of each granary tree
(Figure 2). Distance was calculated from
each granary tree to the closest point along
the fire line.
All statistical analyses were conducted
using JMP statistical software version 14.
We
statistically
analyzed
individual
behaviors with a minimum of 20
observations in burned and unburned sites,
therefore only pecking and perching
behaviors were tested. A discriminant
analysis was used to determine the overall
difference in behaviors between sites. To
test differences in behaviors between the
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burned and unburned sites we used t-tests.
We used a Wilcoxon non-parametric test to
test for differences in the number of alarm
calls between the two sites. Lastly, we used
a linear regression to examine the effect of
burn proximity on the number of acorns
stored per granary per bird.
RESULTS
In total, we gathered 260 minutes (130
minutes each) of behavioral data from
burned and unburned sites. Discriminant
analysis revealed that overall birds in the
burned and unburned areas showed
differences
in
behavior
(NBurned=40
NUnburned=49,
p<0.0001).
Specifically,
woodpeckers spent more time perching and
pecking in burned sites (NBurned= 40
NUnburned= 49, tperching= 7.75, pperching= 0.0056,
tpecking= 12.3, ppecking= 0.0007; Figure 3).
Foraging and conflict behaviors were only
observed in the unburned sites. We did not
observe a sufficient amount of socializing in
the burned sites and thus cannot be
confident that there is a trend. Birds in the
burned sites alarm called 16 times more
often than those in the unburned sites
(Nburned=40,
Nunburned=49,
𝜒2=3.4048,
p=0.065). In total, we surveyed acorns
abundance in 19 active granaries. Granaries
that were further away from the fire line
had fewer stored acorns per bird than the
closer granaries (N= 19, R2= 0.338, p= 0.009;
Figure
4).
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DISCUSSION

Figure 3. Percent of time acorn woodpeckers spent
preforming each behavior in burned versus
unburned sites. acorn woodpecker behaviors were
observed for 130 minutes in each burned and
unburned sites at Hastings Natural History
Reservation. Graph displays the percentage of time
the observed acorn woodpeckers spent performing
each behavior. Graph suggests that acorn
woodpeckers spent a much higher percentage of
time perching and pecking (NBurned= 40 NUnburned= 49,
tperching= 7.75, pperching= 0.0056, tpecking= 12.3, ppecking=
0.0007) while foraging and conflict were only
observed in unburned sites and socializing was
relatively equal between both sites. A large
percentage of alarm calling was not observed, but
acorn woodpeckers in the burned sites called 16
times more than those in the unburned sites.

Figure 4. Number of acorns per bird per granary
relative to fire line. The number of acorns per bird
per granary at all active granaries at Hastings Natural
History Reservation versus the proximity of granary
to the fire line. Granaries further from the fire line
2
had fewer acorns per bird (N= 19, R = 0.338, p=
0.009).
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Overall, we found a difference in acorn
woodpecker behavior between the burned
and unburned sites in alignment with our
hypothesis. We found that in the burned
sites woodpeckers displayed greater antipredator behaviors compared to unburned
sites. More specifically, the amount of time
spent alarm calling was greater and
perching was substantially greater in
burned sites. The amount of time spent
conflicting was less in the burned sites and
pecking was notably less. We also found an
absence of foraging and socializing at
burned sites indicating there was a tradeoff due to the increase of anti-predator
behavior.
Our results are consistent with previous
studies done on predator-prey interactions
that show prey are more vulnerable and
cautious in burned areas. One study shows
that house sparrows and starlings are more
vigilant when placed in more open habitats
(Lazarus & Symonds 1992). Predator
presence also increases in such areas due to
large reductions in understory cover after
wildfires (Hradsky et al. 2017). These
studies could provide possible explanations
as to why acorn woodpeckers perched, and
alarm called more in burned sites as such
behavior could have occurred as a direct
consequence of increased predation risks in
wildfire affected areas.
Our data suggests that no foraging
behaviors are performed in the burned sites
as a trade-off to the increase in antipredator behaviors. However, when closely
assessing acorn woodpecker’s foraging
behaviors, we found that the granaries
closer to the fire line had much more acorns
per bird than the granaries that were
farther away. These findings show an
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unusual phenomenon as the two results
contradict themselves. This presents a
perfect opportunity for future studies to
observe different populations of acorn
woodpecker granaries post-fire in order to
see if there are constant trends throughout
the species. This granary trend could also be
further explored using an experimental
study with prescribed fire to observe how
acorn woodpecker behaviors are changed
by fire, both immediately and long term.
Overall, our results and observations
illustrate the diverse behavioral responses
of acorn woodpeckers as a result of
increased predation risks due to wildfires.
Several of these behaviors, such as foraging
for acorns and pecking cavities, are key
ecosystem services that aid in the
distribution of seeds in Californian oak
woodlands and allow for an increase in
biodiversity in these communities. The
onset of more frequent wildfires due to
climate change pose a danger to these
ecosystem services as woodpeckers
subsequently focus their behavioral
strategies on anti-predation behavior rather
than in foraging and other interspecific
interactions. It is therefore of utmost
importance that these changes be
understood as the loss or altering of these
ecosystem services could result in cascading
effects that can be felt throughout oak
woodlands.
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